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SPORT
Bulls suffer
more misery
in Super
League Shield
BRADFORD Bulls Women are
having a miserable time in the
end of season Super League
Shield, having now suffered
three defeats from three.
New boss Shaun Flynn felt
Featherstone would be Bulls’
only real rival to win the Shield,
competed for by the bottom five
from the regular Super League
season, but things have not
really worked out for his side.
Having lost 28-4 to Fev last
Sunday, Bulls sit joint-bottom of
the pile with Wakefield, having
also gone down to Warrington
(24-6) and Huddersfield (32-10)
in the Shield last month.
Bulls host Wakefield at Odsal
this Sunday in a wooden spoon
clash. The men’s first team are
away at Widnes, and they have
reminded fans that tickets can
only be bought directly from
Sunday’s hosts.
Back to the Women’s Super
League Shield business, and all
of Huddersfield, Warrington and
Featherstone are in with a
chance of the title still.
The former sit top, but have
played all of their games.
In the final game showdown on
Sunday between Fev and
Warrington, if the former win, the
title is theirs, but if Warrington
win, it will come down to points
difference between themselves
and Huddersfield.
In the Women’s Super League
play-offs, between the top five in
the regular season, St Helens
are top with two wins from two.
Leeds are second, having also
won twice, but with a defeat
against their name too, they
have some catching up to do.
l The taking of the knee to
make a stand against racism
has become a big talking point,
but Bulls have shown which side
of the fence they are on.
One of their academy players,
Sam Arundel, is also Scotland’s
U20 captain, and his national
side took the knee ahead of their
win over Ireland last weekend.
Bulls praised him on Twitter, and
speaking about the decision,
Arundel said: “It speaks to our
belief that rugby league should
be an inclusive sport that all are
welcome to be a part of.
“All the lads agree it’s what we
want to do and show our
thoughts as a unit.”

Bulls’ Grace Ramsden.

More sport @ telegraphandargus.co.uk/sport

Family affair for the
Wainmans at Odsal final
Stock Cars
By Keith McGhie
Motorsport Correspondent
LOCAL family bragging rights
might be almost as important as
the gleaming silver trophy when
the best stock car drivers around
descend upon Odsal Stadium for the
BriSCA Formula One World Championship Final tomorrow evening.
The Wainmans, from Silsden,
famed throughout the sport over
three generations, are out in force
with Phoebe, daughter of threetimes champion Frankie Wainman
Junior, bidding to step up the growing female challenge in a hitherto
largely male dominated arena.
This will be the 25-year-old legal
secretary’s second crack at the biggest prize on offer to drivers of the
thunderous, V8-engined vehicles,
having made her final debut in 2019.
Alongside Phoebe (car 211) on the
grid are dad Frankie Junior (515),
younger brother Frankie Junior
Junior (555), uncle Danny Wainman
(212) and fiancé Karl Hawkins (175).
Yet amid the rivalry there is huge
camaraderie as Phoebe, who began
racing in scaled down ministox at
the age of just 10, explained: “We all
support each other massively and
we all love it when any of us do well,
although we do have a lot of banter
in the garage.
“I was probably about a month old
when I attended my first stock car
meeting, although I can’t quite remember where it was.”
She laughed: “I was only one when
Odsal closed (to motorsport) in 1997,
so this year is the first time I have
been old enough to appreciate the
track and the amazing racing there.
“Although it was a family obsession, I never wanted to race until I
saw how many girls competed in
ministox (a 1000cc full contact formula for 11-16 year olds).
“I made friends with a few of
them, asked my dad if I could have a
go and never looked back.
“Dad was over the moon as he’d
wanted me to race from the moment
I turned 10, which is the age you
could start back then.”
At 16, Phoebe moved up to V8 Hotstox and in five years became the
first and still only female to win an
adult formula.
She has since built a big reputation in the premier class - F1 - where
the cars have over 600 horse power.
Phoebe said: “I think the cars look
great, some of them are really smart
but, at the end of the day, it is a full
contact sport and we do get a lot of
damage so they are built the way
they are for a reason.
“I think the appeal is the sound,
speed and contact. I don’t enjoy
watching cars that just go round and
round - I love that I have a bumper.”
At King’s Lynn in 2019, Phoebe
became the first woman for 25 years
to qualify for a World Final yet feels
her finest hour came before that.
“My best memory is when I won
the V8 British Championship and

Phoebe Wainman is a trailblazer in the women’s stock car racing world. Picture: Ian Bannister.
my dad won the F1 British title on
the same night.” she recalls.
A ‘home’ 1,2,3,4,5 tomorrow would
be ideal but there will be 31 other
aspirants on the grid when the big
race - the third out of eight on the
programme - is flagged away, including defending champion Tom Harris and evergreen Lancastrian John
Lund, now 67, who took the crown
the last time Odsal hosted the final
in 1997 and has won a record eight
world titles to date.
The Harris family have their own
mixed dynasty, with teenage daughter Catherine also flying the female
flag at Odsal at the end of her first
full season in Formula One.
Ten Dutch competitors add an international flavour too.
Liversedge drivers Mal Brown
and Jack France can expect plenty
of support from a crowd which, it’s
hoped, will approach five figures.
“Covid has denied us a couple of
thousand from the Netherlands,”
points out promoter Steve Rees.
The first race is off at 5.30pm with
tickets available today and on the
night.

The Wainman family promoting the final. Pic: Ian Bannister/BSCDA.

